
Name:____________________________________  /40 pts. 7th Science Date: Nov. 28 - Dec. 2

Monday 28

Module F: Geologic Processes and History

Lesson 1: Weathering, Erosion and Deposition
Exploration 1:

P. 5 # 1, 2; p. 6 # 3; p. 7 # 4

HMH: The Dynamic Earth Unit 1
38/43= 100% in P.S. Due Friday Dec. 9

NASA Pic of Day:

Tuesday  29

Lesson 1 Cont. :
P. 8 # 5 ; p. 9 # 7, 8

NASA Pic of Day:

Wednesday 30

Process of Weathering : Google Maps Lab

Paper copy of the lab worksheet will be handed out to
complete and turn in. Digital copy (linked above) will
be needed for use to complete the worksheet.

NASA Pic of Day:

Thursday  1

Exploration 2: Exploring Agents of Erosion and Deposition

P. 10 # 9, 10, 11; p. 12 # 13, 14;
p. 13 # 15, 16, 18

NASA Pic of Day:

Friday  2

Exploration 3: Modeling Weathering Erosion and
Deposition

P. 14 # 19; p. 16 # 20, 21, 22

HMH: Make up #1  available until Dec. 12th

NASA Pic of Day:

Garnett Weather (5pts)

Science Study Powerpoint

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19xLwUpiRTa-p8ufe9uqiVwP5MevLzono/view?usp=share_link
https://apod.nasa.gov/apod/astropix.html
https://apod.nasa.gov/apod/astropix.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MefZR7sd9W5MMnaih2lMemoFSvVWcHS/view
https://apod.nasa.gov/apod/astropix.html
https://apod.nasa.gov/apod/astropix.html
https://apod.nasa.gov/apod/astropix.html
https://weather.com/weather/today/l/USKS0214:1:US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRZf08SmjwC3c4vo71cnKsXrzeLko-FYJeserr6Y8pSXND-dxxnlH7fZwBIm-h9Vb9D_I0Fs_HuIOlM/pub


Weathering and Erosion (10 pts)
Complete with correct answers using the link above. Will be used for study guide for Dec. 9th’s test.

Soil is a mixture of all of the following EXCEPT ____________________.

______________________ erosion occurs when water flows down a slope in a thin layer.

______________________ is a mixture ranging from small particles to large boulders.

Mechanical weathering can result from the action of all of the following EXCEPT ______________________.

U-shaped valleys are formed by _____________________.

________________________ is the result of sand and gravel deposits left by rivers.

____________________________ are formed when sediment accumulates in large amounts at the mouth of a river.

Gravity, ice, wind, and water are agents of _______________________________.

Which list correctly places channels in order from smallest to largest? _________________________________________________

Silt that is carried by the wind and then deposited is called ______________________________.

A _________________________ occurs along curved surfaces.

Deflation is an erosional process of ________________________________.

Sediment accumulates to create all of the following EXCEPT ______________________________.

Canyons are formed by the erosional processes of _____________________________.

Chemical weathering is more rapid in areas with _______________________________.

Water moving over Earth's surface results in ____________________________________.

When materials containing iron are exposed to water and oxygen, ________________________________ can occur.

Rock flour is a result of ________________________________ erosion.

All of the following EXCEPT ________________________________ can weather rock.

A form of erosion that results in pitted or smoothly polished rocks is _______________________________.

https://glencoe.mheducation.com/sites/0078778069/student_view0/unit3/chapter11/chapter_review_quiz-english.html

